
Retail

Cockpit
HyperStem O-6 € 171,82

HyperStem O-12 € 171,82

HyperBar € 171,82

HyperBar  UL € 226,36

HyperBar BEC € 226,36

UltraStem UL3 € 135,45

RoadStem UL3 € 135,45

UltraBar UL € 90

UltraBar  580mm € 80,91

UltraBar  560mm € 80,91

UltraPush € 90

HyperGrips € 17,27

CyberEnds € 90

Headsets
HyperCap € 26,36

UltraStar 3 € 26,36

UltraTop 34 € 80,91

UltraTop 41 € 80,91

UltraTop 42 € 80,91

UltraTop 44 € 80,91

UltraTop 34 HD € 80,91

UltraTop 41-42 HD € 80,91

UltraTop 44 HD € 80,91

UltraBottom 34 € 44,55

UltraBottom 41-42 € 44,55

UltraBottom 44 € 44,55

UltraBottom 44T € 53,64

UltraBottom 51-52 € 53,64

UltraBottom 55 € 53,64

UltraBottom 56 € 53,64

ExtraBolt 16 € 17,27

               International Retail Pricelist – March 2015   (Prices in Euro)

Stem for 31.8mm bars, 1'-1/8 steer. +/-6° rise, 80-90-100-110-120mm, suitable for enduro x-c and road-racing uses, 3D 
cnc oversized and ultra rigid body, special Titanium GRD5 torx bolts, Co2 laser etching, 69g (80mm)

Stem for 31.8mm bars, 1'-1/8 steer. +/-12° rise, 80-90-100-110-120mm, suitable for enduro x-c and road-racing uses, 
3D cnc oversized and ultra rigid body, special Titanium GRD5 torx bolts, Co2 laser etching, 71g (80mm)

X-c racing handlebar, 31,8mm clamp, 6° bend, +/- 5mm rise, lenght 550-750mm, carbon composite construction, 
excedes Uni / Din safety standards, UD matt carbon finish, not compatible with bar-ends. 98g (700mm)

X-c racing handlebar, 31,8mm clamp, 6° bend, +/- 5mm rise, lenght 550-750mm, carbon composite construction, 
excedes Uni / Din safety standards, natural 3k matt carbon finish, not compatible with bar-ends. 89g (700mm)

X-c racing handlebar, 31,8mm clamp, 6° bend, +/- 5mm rise, custom made lenght (550-750mm), carbon composite 
construction with reinforced ends, excedes Uni / Din safety standards, natural 3k matt carbon finish, compatible with 
bar-ends. 98g (650mm)

3D cnc stem  for 25.4mm MTB bars, 1'-1/8 steer. +4° rise, 90-100-110-120mm, suitable for x-c use, oversized and ultra 
rigid body, special Titanium GRD5 bolts, black anodized, Co2 laser etching, 82g (90mm)

3D cnc stem for 26.0mm Road bars, 1'-1/8 steer.  -8° rise, 90-100-110-120mm, suitable for road use, oversized and 
ultra rigid body, special Titanium GRD5 bolts, black anodized, Co2 laser etching, 78g (90mm)

X-c racing handlebar, 560mm, 4° bend, 25.4mm clamp, bar-end compatible reinforced ends, Carbon/Ergal composite 
construction, excedes Uni / Din safety standards, natural matt carbon finish,  98g

X-c racing handlebar, 580mm, 4° bend, 25.4mm clamp, bar-end compatible reinforced ends, Carbon/Ergal composite 
construction, excedes Uni / Din safety standards, natural matt carbon finish, 105g

X-c racing handlebar, 560mm, 4° bend, 25.4mm clamp, bar-end compatible reinforced ends, Carbon/Ergal composite 
construction, excedes Uni / Din safety standards, natural matt carbon finish, 105g

X-c riser bar, 600mm, 6°+ 6° bend, 25.4mm clamp, bar-end compatible reinforced ends, Carbon/Ergal composite 
construction, excedes Uni / Din safety standards, natural matt carbon finish, 135g

Soft & durable grips, ergonomically shaped Eva foam, embossed graphics, rounded edges, plug ends, matt black, 3.9g 
(each)

X-c racing Bar extensions, hyper accurate 3D CNC construction, AL7075TX body, special M5 GRD5 Titanium bolts, 
black-orange-blue-gold-red-silver-green anodized with laser etched graphics, 19.5g  (each)

Headset cap 1 1/8, ultra smooth cnc layout, unique hollow preload bolt M6x24mm. Black-blue-gold-red-silver-green-
purple-orange anodized with laser etched graphics, 2.9g

Removable expander, fits Alu or Carbon 1'1/8 steer tubes ( min. 23.3, max. 25.2mm internal diameter), smooth edges 
and O-ring contacts, hyper engineerd 3D cnc Ergal cnc construction. 5.9g

Upper headset stack, fits frame bore 34mm with standard 1-1/8 or tapered fork, S.H.I.S. Id.code EC34/28.6 |. Custom 
radial bearing cartridge, 2rs sealed with additional external O-ring seal,  black anod. with laser etched graphics, stack 
weight 15.6g   (HyperCap and UltraStar come included, add 2.9g+6.9g)

Upper headset stack, fits frame bore 41mm with standard 1-1/8 or tapered fork, S.H.I.S. Id.code ZS41/28.6 |. Custom 
radial bearing cartridge, 2rs sealed with additional external O-ring seal,  black anod. with laser etched graphics, stack 
weight 12,9g   (HyperCap and UltraStar come included, add 2.9+6.9g)

Upper headset stack, fits frame bore 42mm with standard 1-1/8 or tapered fork, S.H.I.S. Id.code ZS42/28.6 |. Custom 
radial bearing cartridge, 2rs sealed with additional external O-ring seal,  black anod. with laser etched graphics, stack 
weight 13.1g   (HyperCap and UltraStar come included, add 2.9+6.9g)

Upper headset stack, fits frame bore 44mm with standard 1-1/8 or tapered fork, S.H.I.S. Id.code ZS44/28.6 |. Custom 
radial bearing cartridge, 2rs sealed with additional external O-ring seal,  black anod. with laser etched graphics, stack 
weight 14.1g   (HyperCap and UltraStar come included, add 2.9+6.9g)

Upper headset stack, fits frame bore 34mm with standard 1-1/8 or tapered fork, S.H.I.S. Id.code EC34/28.6 |. Enduro 
stainless bearing cartridge, angular contact and fully rebuildable, 2rs sealed with additional external O-ring seal,  black 
anod. with laser etched graphics, stack weight 15.6g   (HyperCap and UltraStar come included, add 2.9+6.9g)

Upper headset stack, fits frame bore 41 to 42mm with standard 1-1/8 or tapered fork, S.H.I.S. Id.code IS42/28.6 | or 
IS41/28.6 |. Enduro stainless bearing cartridge, angular contact and fully rebuildable, 2rs sealed with additional external 
O-ring seal,  black anod. with laser etched graphics, stack weight 22g   (HyperCap and UltraStar come included, add 
2.9+6.9g)

Upper headset stack, fits frame bore 44mm with standard 1-1/8 or tapered fork, S.H.I.S. Id.code ZS44/28.6 |. Enduro 
stainless bearing cartridge, angular contact and fully rebuildable, 2rs sealed with additional external O-ring seal,  black 
anod. with laser etched graphics, stack weight 25.4g   (HyperCap and UltraStar come included, add 2.9+6.9g)

Lower headset stack, fits frame bore 34mm with 1-1/8 fork, S.H.I.S. Id.code | EC34/30 . Enduro stainless bearing 
cartridge, angular contact, 2rs sealed and fully rebuildable, black anodized with laser etched graphics, 30.3g 

Lower headset stack, fits frame bore 41 to 42mm with 1 1/8 fork, S.H.I.S. Id.code | IS41/30 or | IS42/30. Enduro 
stainless bearing cartridge, angular contact, 2rs sealed and fully rebuildable, 19.9g (including additional fork spacer)

Lower headset stack, fits frame bore 44mm with 1 1/8 fork, S.H.I.S. Id.code | ZS44/30. Enduro stainless bearing 
cartridge, angular contact, 2rs sealed and fully rebuildable,  23.8g (including additional fork spacer)

Lower headset stack, fits frame bore 44mm with 1.5' fork, S.H.I.S. Id.code | EC44/40. Enduro stainless bearing 
cartridge, angular contact, 2rs sealed and fully rebuildable, black anodized with laser etched graphics, 37.4g 

Lower headset stack, fits frame bore 51 to 52mm with 1.5' fork, S.H.I.S. Id.code | IS51/40 or
| IS52/40. Enduro stainless bearing cartridge, angular contact, 2rs sealed and fully rebuildable,  25.3g (including 
additional fork spacer)

Lower headset stack, fits frame bore 55mm with 1.5' fork, S.H.I.S. Id.code | ZS55/40. Enduro stainless bearing 
cartridge, angular contact, 2rs sealed and fully rebuildable,  31.6g (including additional fork spacer)

Lower headset stack, fits frame bore 56mm with 1.5' fork, S.H.I.S. Id.code | ZS56/40. Enduro stainless bearing 
cartridge, angular contact, 2rs sealed and fully rebuildable, 32.1g (including additional fork spacer)

Precision crown adapter, (1”-1/8) 30.0mm fork tube to 1.5” tapered headsets (lower bearing position) 4.9g 



V-Braking
BrakeLevers-Kit € 453,64

UltraLevers 2 € 153,64

UltraBrakes € 153,64

MTB Seat zone
UltraPost 31.6 € 180,91

HyperSaddle 62A (**) € 262,73

HyperSaddle 62B (**) € 262,73

MTB Drivetrain
OctaOne 30-32-34-36T € 62,73

OctaRamp Gara € 135,45

OctaRamp 30T € 53,64

OctaRamp 44T € 44,55

OctaRamp 32T € 35,45

OctaRamp 22T € 21,82

OctaRamp 22E € 21,82

ExtraBolt 1 € 17,27

ExtraBolt 1.2 € 10,91

MTB Wheelsets
CarboTense 29 € 2544,55

CarboTense 27.5 € 2544,55

CarboCamber 29 € 2044,55

HyperCamber 29 € 1180,91

€ 1180,91

HyperDisc MMX2 € 999,09

€ 999,09

HDC-Hybrid  F € 44,55

HDC-Hybrid  R € 90

Includes 1 set UltraLevers2 and 2 sets UltraBrakes  (fits one complete bike), this limited edition kit is offered in black-
red-blue-silver-green-purple anodized finishings, 248gr (complete bike set)

V-Brake specific levers, higly reactive 2 fingers ergonomy levers,  micro tunable, Ergal body,  hyper accurate 3D cnc 
construction, black-red-blue-silver-green-purple anodized with laser etched graphics, durable “bronze hart-coat” levers,  
28gr (each)
V-Brake, powerful & responsive, precisely adjustable Beta Titanium linear springs, 4 sealed ball bearings hyper 
accurate 3D cnc construction, black anodized with laser etched graphics, complete with hardware & pads,  98gr  (front 
set or rear set)

In-line 31.6mm seatpost, hyper engineered 3D cnc cradle and clamps, 3D multishaped tube , shoot-peened & black 
anodized surface, laser etched graphics. 31.6x350mm 138g

Ultra ergonomic full carbon saddle, specifically shaped for long distance races: x-c, marathon and road. Standard 
carbon rails oval 8x9mm section, natural carbon finish, 62g
Ultra ergonomic full carbon saddle, specifically shaped for medium distance races: x-c, marathon and road. Standard 
carbon rails oval 8x9mm section, natural carbon finish, 62g

Specific chainring for 1x11 / 1x10 setups, compatible with BCD 104mm 4 bolt standard cranks, 11s and 10s chains. 
Phased teeth, integrated & threaded chainring bolt females. Hyper accurate AL7075T6 cnc, durable “Hard-Black” 
anodized and laser etched graphics, 30T 28.5g / 32T 29.5g / 34T 32g /36T 34.9g
Integrated double chainring setup, 28T/42T, optimized chain-line, middle ring mount position, compatible with BCD 
104mm 4 bolt standard cranks and 9-10 speed chains, integrated  threaded sockets. Hyper accurate 3D CNC, durable 
“Hard-black” and  “Hart-Coat” bronze anodized, laser etched graphics, 78g (set)

Specific inner chainring for 2x10 &  2x9 setups, compatible with BCD 104mm 4 bolt standard cranks, middle ring mount 
position,  integrated & threaded chainring bolt females. Hyper accurate cnc, durable “Hard-Black” anodized Ergal, 
machined sides and laser etched graphics, 28g

BCD 104mm 4 bolt standard / 9-10 speed chains, 8 shifting ramps. Hyper accurate cnc, “Hard-Black” anodized Ergal 
with machined sides and laser graphics, 59g

BCD 104mm 4 bolt standard / 9-10 speed chains, 8 shifting ramps. Hyper accurate cnc, “Hard-Black” anodized Ergal 
with machined sides and laser graphics, 32g

BCD 64mm standard, 4 bolt holes (8mm Shim, etc), 9-10 speed chains. Hyper accurate cnc, “Hard-Black” anodized 
Ergal with machined sides and laser etched graphics, 16g

BCD 64mm standard, 4 bolt holes (10mm for E-Bones / E-BonesW),  9-10 speed chains. Hyper accurate cnc, “Hard-
Black” anodized Ergal with machined sides and laser etched graphics, 16g

Chainring bolt set (4 males + 4 females), Torx standard, hyper accurate cnc  AL 7075 T6,  self locking nuts, black-blue-
gold-red-silver-orange-green anodized with laser etched graphics  7.2g  (set) 

Chainring bolt set  (4 males), Torx standard, hyper accurate cnc  AL 7075 T6,  black-blue-gold-red-silver-orange-green 
anodized with laser etched graphics  4.8g  (set) 

Ax-Lightness SRT 29 clincher carbon rims laced to Black HyperFront & HyperRear hubs, 32+32 MegaLite extreme-
butted aero-bladed straight-pull spokes, black external DSN nipples, 1160g (pair)
Front hub options: 9x100mm - QR15 – Lefty
Rear hub options: 10x135mm – QR12 (142/142+/X12)
Freewheel options: Shimano 10/M11s or Sram XD (11s)

Ax-Lightness SRT 650b clincher carbon rims laced to Black HyperFront & HyperRear2 hubs, 28+28 MegaLite extreme-
butted aero-bladed straight-pull spokes, black external DSN nipples, 1085g (pair)
Front hub options: 9x100mm - QR15 – Lefty
Rear hub options: 10x135mm – QR12 (142/142+/X12)
Freewheel options: 10/M11s or Sram XD (11s)

Custom clincher carbon rims (offset) laced to Red or Black HyperFront & HyperRear2 hubs, 28+32 MegaLite extreme-
butted aero-bladed straight-pull spokes, internal ABS hex. Nipples, 1160g (pair)
Front hub options: 9x100mm - QR15 – Lefty
Rear hub options: 10x135mm – QR12 (142/142+/X12)
Freewheel options: 10/M11s or Sram XD (11s)

NoTubes Crest rims laced to Black  HyperFront & HyperCamber2 hubs, 28+32 MegaLite extreme-butted aero-bladed 
straight-pull spokes, Red external DSN nipples with threadlock, 1290g (pair)
Front hub options: 9x100mm - QR15 – Lefty
Rear hub options: 10x135mm – QR12 (142/142+/X12)
Freewheel options: 10/M11s or Sram XD (11s)

HyperCamber 27.5 NoTubes Crest rims laced to Black HyperFront & HyperCamber2 hubs, 28+32  MegaLite extreme-butted aero-bladed 
straight-pull spokes, Red external nipples with threadlock, 1230g (pair)
Front hub options: 9x100mm - QR15 – Lefty
Rear hub options: 10x135mm – QR12 (142/142+/X12)
Freewheel options: 10/M11s or Sram XD (11s)
26 MMX Podium rims laced HyperFront & HyperRear2 hubs, 32+32 MegaLite extreme-butted aero-bladed straight-pull 
spokes, Red Ergal ABS nipples, 1090g (pair)
Front hub options: 9x100mm - QR15 – Lefty
Rear hub options: 10x135mm – QR12 (142/142+/X12)
Freewheel options: 10/M11s or Sram XD (11s)

HyperTerra Reworked NoTubes 355 rims laced to 28+28 Hyper-V (brake) specific hubs. Radial spokes: Beta-C Titanium straight-
pull-3butted aero-bladed.  Drive spokes: stainless straight-pull-3butted aero-bladed Tin gold finish. External nipples with 
threadlock, 1120g (pair)
Front hub options: 9x100mm – QR15
Rear hub options: 10x135mm – QR12 (142/142+/X12)
Freewheel options: 10/M11s or Sram XD (11s)

Factory installed optional upgrade for any front  hub. Hi-quality heavy-duty Hybrid Ceramic bearings, low friction NBR 
2RS seals, excellent durability.

Factory installed Optional upgrade for any rear hub. Hi-quality heavy-duty Hybrid Ceramic bearings, low friction NBR 
2RS seals, excellent durability.



MTB Skewers & QR 

Black-Lock 15.1 € 62,73

Black-Lock 15.2 € 71,82

Black-Lock 15.3 € 71,82

Black-Lock 15.4 € 71,82

Black-Lock 12.1 € 71,82

Black-Lock 12.2 € 71,82

Black-Lock 12.3 € 71,82

Black-Lock 12.4 € 71,82

Aliens 3 € 108,18

Aliens 4 € 108,18

MTB Hubs 
HyperWiz  (*) € 271,82

HyperLefty € 135,45

HyperFront € 180,91

HyperRear2 € 426,36

€ 480,91

Hyper JL € 162,73

Hyper JF € 162,73

Hyper JR € 390

HDC-Hybrid  F € 44,55

HDC-Hybrid  R € 90

MTB Hub accessories
Alugrease Super1 (tube) € 10,91

HyperFront Axle-assembly € 62,73

HyperRear Axle-assembly € 71,82

HyperRear2 Freewheel kit € 99,09

€ 90

HyperFront Bearing set ABEC 5 Abi-Enduro precision bearings for HyperFront / HyperJF (available also for HyperLefty) € 18,18

HyperFront SS bear. set Stainless Abi-Enduro precision bearings for HyperFront / HyperJF € 29,09

HyperFront HDC bear. set Hi-quality heavy-duty Hybrid Ceramic bearings for “HDC” HyperFront / HyperJF (available also for HyperLefty) € 52,73

HyperRear Bearing set ABEC 5 Abi-Enduro precision bearings for all versions of HyperRear / HyperCamber / HyperJR € 36,36

Hyperrear SS bear. set Stainless Abi-Enduro precision bearings for HyperRear / HyperCamber / HyperJR € 56,36

HyperRear HDC bear. set Hi-quality heavy-duty Hybrid Ceramic bearings for all versions of “HDC” HyperRear / HyperCamber / HyperJR € 105,45

Front wheel 15mm through axle, compatible with DT Swiss  XMM “Torsion Box” forks (143mm lenght / M15x1.5mm 
thread). Durable hard-black anodized finishing with laser etched graphics, 25g

Front wheel 15mm through axle, compatible with DT Swiss  XMM ““Torsion Box & One Piece” forks (143mm lenght / 
M15x1.5mm thread). Durable hard-black anodized finishing with laser etched graphics, 26g

Front wheel 15mm through axle, compatible with F32 and other Fox forks (146mm lenght / M14x1.5mm thread). 
Durable hard-black anodized finishing with laser etched graphics, 26g

Front wheel 15mm through axle, compatible with Sid/Reba and other RockShox forks (147mm lenght / M15x1.5 
thread).. Durable hard-black anodized finishing with laser etched graphics, 26g

Rear wheel 12mm through axle, compatible with Shimano E-Thru dropouts (168mm lenght / M12x1.5mm thread). 
Durable hard-black anodized finishing with laser etched graphics, 28g

Rear wheel 12mm through axle, compatible with Specialixed etc. dropouts (160mm lenght / M12x1.0mm thread). 
Durable hard-black anodized finishing with laser etched graphics, 28g

Rear wheel 12mm through axle, compatible with RockShox Maxle dropouts (176mm lenght / M12x1.75mm thread). 
Durable hard-black anodized finishing with laser etched graphics, 28g

Rear wheel 12mm through axle, compatible with Scott frame dropouts (168mm lenght / M12x1.0mm thread). Durable 
hard-black anodized finishing with laser etched graphics, 28g

MTB specific quick releases, butter-smooth operation, 3D cnc ergonomic levers, self-lubing bushings, nuts and levers 
with self adjusting  base-plates, spring retainers, forged-butted-honed aerospace Titanium GRD5 rods (1,3 ton pull 
strenght). Black-blue-gold-red-silver-green anodized with laser etched graphics, 55g (pair)
Road-disc & MTB quick releases (100/135mm), forged-butted-honed aerospace quality Titanium GRD5 rods (1.3 ton 
pull strenght). 3D cnc construction levers, bronze bushing, nuts and levers with self adjusting base-plates, black-blue-
gold-red-silver-green anodized with laser etched graphics, 39g (pair)

Hyper engineered RS1 compatible hub. Massive carbon-ergal composite axle, 27.5mm, ABEC-5 high load capacity & 
low friction cartridge bearings, carbon-ergal black anodized body, 99g 
Flanges (for straight-pull d/b spokes): 28-32H

Hyper engineered Lefty compatible hub.  ABI Stainless high load capacity & low friction cartridge bearings, black 
anodized body with laser etched graphics, 84g  (includes Ergal axle-bolt and extractor/retainer)
Flanges (for straight-pull d/b spokes): 24-28-32H

Race-proof hyper engineered 9x100mm front disc hub. Oversized 17mm axle, ABI Stainless high load capacity & low 
friction sealed cartridge bearings with external micro- tuner and O-ring seals. 24-28-32h flanges for straight-pull d/b 
spokes, black anodized body, laser etched graphics, 78g
Flanges (for straight-pull d/b spokes): 24-28-32H
Axle options: 9x100mm or QR15 (15mm thru-axle) 

Race-proof hyper engineered rear disc hub. ABI Stainless high load capacity &  low friction sealed cartridge bearings 
with external micro- tuner and O-ring seals, oversized 17mm axle. 36E front-engagement freewheel with lip-seal and 
twin-life hub-shell splines.  black anodized body, laser etched graphics 163g
Flanges (for straight-pull d/b spokes): 24-28-32H
Axle options: 10x135mm or QR12 (142/142+/X12 through axle). 
Freewheel options: 10/M11s or Sram XD (11s)

HyperCamber2 Race-proof hyper engineered 29er specific rear disc hub. ABI Stainless high load capacity &  low friction sealed 
cartridge bearings with external micro- tuner and O-ring seals, oversized 17mm axle. 36E front-engagement freewheel 
with lip-seal and twin-life hub-shell splines. Black anodized body, laser etched graphics 192g
Special 32H flanges for straight-pull d/b spokes,
Axle options: 10x135mm or QR12 (142/142+/X12 through axle). 
Freewheel options: 10/M11s or Sram XD (11s)

Hyper engineered Lefty compatible hub.  ABI Stainless high load capacity & low friction cartridge bearings, black 
anodized body with laser etched graphics, 88g (includes Ergal axle-bolt and extractor)
Flanges (for standard J-bend spokes): 28-32H

Race-proof hyper engineered 9x100mm front disc hub. Oversized 17mm axle, ABI Stainless high load capacity & low 
friction sealed cartridge bearings with external micro- tuner and O-ring seals, black anodized body with laser etched 
graphics, 85g
Flanges (for standard J-bend spokes): 28-32H
Axle options: 9x100mm or QR15 (15mm thru-axle) 

Race-proof hyper engineered rear disc hub. ABI Stainless high load capacity &  low friction sealed cartridge bearings 
with external micro- tuner and O-ring seals, oversized 17mm axle. 36E front-engagement freewheel with lip-seal and 
twin-life hub-shell splines, black anodized body, laser etched graphics, 185g
Flanges (for standard J-bend spokes): 28-32H
Axle options: 10x135mm or QR12 (142/142+/X12 through axle). 
Freewheel options: 10/M11s or Sram XD (11s)

Factory installed optional upgrade for any front  hub. Hi-quality heavy-duty Hybrid Ceramic bearings, low friction NBR 
2RS seals, excellent durability.

Factory installed Optional upgrade for any rear hub. Hi-quality heavy-duty Hybrid Ceramic bearings, low friction NBR 
2RS seals, excellent durability.

Freewheel internal grease for all Extralite hubs, O-ring/seal/bushing friendly, does not contain chemical additives, 
extremely soft and not sensible to low nor high temperatures, 100g tube dispenser
Use only original Alugrease Super1 for all Extralite freewheel mechanism, see manuals for detailed instructions.

Complete axle assembly for HyperFront or HyperJF. All you need to switch between QR15 and QR (9mm) dropout 
standards; kit includes Axle + Micro-tuner + Right-Axle-end. see manuals for detailed instructions.
Available for QR15 or QR (9mm) dropouts. 19.5g
Complete axle assembly for HyperRear, HyperCamber or HyperJR. All you need to switch between QR12 (12x142-
142+,X12) and QR (10x135mm) dropout standards; kit includes Axle + Micro-tuner + Right-Axle-end.
Available for (12x142-142+,X12) and QR (10x135mm) dropouts, 39g

Complete freewheel assembly for HyperRear2, HyperCamber2 or HyperJR. All you need to switch between 
Shimano/Sram 10s and Sram XD-drive 11s standards. Kit include freewheel body, floating ring, springs, lip-seal, 
bearings, 5cc of Alugrease Super1, HyperRear2 XD kit 35g / HyperRear2 Shima kit 37g 

HyperRear Freewheel kit Complete freewheel assembly for HyperRear & HyperCamber (version 1). All you need to switch between 
Shimano/Sram 10s and Sram XD-drive 11s standards, kit includes freewheel body, floating ring, springs, bearings, 5cc 
of Alugrease Super1, 35g or 37g 



Road Wheelsets
CyberClimb A24 € 2362,73

CyberMax C32  (*) € 1908,18

CyberClinch Ltd  (*) € 999,09

HyperClinch SP € 817,27

HDC-Hybrid  F € 44,55

HDC-Hybrid  R € 90

Streeters € 108,18

Alugrease Super1 (tube) € 10,91

Road Hubs & QR
CyberFront SL € 135,45

CyberRear SL € 326,36

CyberFront SPD € 180,91

CyberRear SPD € 426,36

UltraFront SL2 € 135,45

HDC-Hybrid  F € 44,55

HDC-Hybrid  R € 90

Streeters € 108,18

Aliens 4 € 108,18

Alugrease Super1 (tube) € 10,91

Road Drivetrain
QRC-2 € 449,09

HDC-Hybrid  BB € 71,82

OctaRamp RC-2 € 135,45

OctaRamp MC € 135,45

OctaRamp CH-2 € 135,45

ExtraBolt 1 € 17,27

ExtraBolt 1.1 € 21,82

Straight-pull flanged CyberFront SP and CyberRear SP laced to tubular Ax-Lightness “Ultra 24” carbon rims 
(24mm/700c), 20+24 Megalite extreme-butted aero-bladed black spokes, internal Hex. ABS nipples. Climbing & 
sprinting, 775g (pair)  Freewheel options: Shimano R11s / Campagolo 11S 

Straight-pull flanged CyberFront SP and CyberRear SP laced to Custom (25x32mm) wide tubular carbon rims with 
spoke-offeset at the rear, 20+24 Megalite extreme-butted aero-bladed black spokes, internal Hex. ABS nipples. 
Sprinting & all-round use, 895g (pair)
Freewheel options: Shimano R11s / Campagolo 11S
CyberFront SP and CyberRear SP laced to weight selected Alpha 340 clincher rims (24mm), 24+28 Megalite extreme-
butted aero-bladed black spokes, black external DSN nipples w/threadlock. Training & sprinting, 1150g (pair)
Freewheel options: Shimano R11s / Campagolo 11S 

UltraFront SPX and UltraRear SPX laced to Alpha 340 NoTubes rims (24mm), 24+28 butted-aero-bladed  black 
spokes, red external DSN nipples with threadlock. Training & sprinting, 1240g (pair)
Freewheel options: Shimano/Sram 10s / Campagolo 11S / Shimano R11s

Factory installed optional upgrade for any front  hub. Hi-quality heavy-duty Hybrid Ceramic bearings, low friction NBR 
2RS seals, excellent durability.

Factory installed Optional upgrade for any rear hub. Hi-quality heavy-duty Hybrid Ceramic bearings, low friction NBR 
2RS seals, excellent durability.

Road quick releases (100/130mm), forged-butted-honed aerospace quality Titanium GRD5 rods (1 ton pull strenght). 
3D cnc tralice construction levers, nuts and levers with self adjusting  base-plates, black-blue-gold-red-silver-green 
anodized with laser etched graphics, 29g (pair)

Freewheel internal grease for all Extralite hubs, O-ring/seal/bushing friendly, does not contain chemical additives, 
extremely soft and not sensible to low nor high temperatures, 100g tube dispenser
Use only original Alugrease Super1 for Extralite freewheel mechanism, see manuals for detailed instructions.

Road-race front hub, 9x100mm standard, oversized 14mm axle, ABEC5 low-friction sealed cartridge bearings with 
external hexagonal preload tuner, black anodized body with laser etched graphics, “Hart-Coated” axle-ends, 49g (24h) 
Flange options (for standard J-bend spokes): 16-20-24h

Road-race rear hub, optimal spoke camber, 10x130mm standard, oversized axle Ø17mm,  ABEC5 cartridge bearings 
(high load capacity) with external hexagonal preload tuner. Titanium 32T ratched wheel, OR-spring oversized and 
sealed freewheel body. Black anodized hub-body with laser etched graphics. 134g (28h)
Flanges options (for standard J-bend spokes): 20-24-28h
Freewheel options: Campagolo 11S – Shimano/Sram 11s. 

Front road-race/cyclocross disc hub, 9x100mm. Oversized 14mm axle, low friction sealed cartridge bearings with 
external hexagonal preload tuner, 24h flanges for straight-pull d/b spokes,
black anodized body, laser etched graphics, 69g
Flanges (for straight-pull d/b spokes): 24h only
Axle options: 9x100mm only
Rear road-race/cyclocross disc hub, optimized spoke camber, 10x135mm standard, oversized 17mm axle, 4 x ABEC5 
cartridge bearings (high load capacity) with external hexagonal preload tuner. Titanium 32T ratched wheel, OR-spring 
oversized and sealed freewheel body. Black anodized hub-body with laser etched graphics, 145g 
Flanges options (for standard straight-pull spokes): 24h only
Freewheel options: Campagolo 11S – Shimano/Sram 11s. 

Front road-race/cyclocross hub, 9x100mm front hub, oversized 17mm axle, high load capacity sealed cartridge 
bearings with external micro-tuner, black anodized body with laser etched graphics, “Hart-Coated” axle-ends, 59g
Flange options (for standard J-bend spokes): 16-20-24-28-32h

Factory installed optional upgrade for any front  hub. Hi-quality heavy-duty Hybrid Ceramic bearings, low friction NBR 
2RS seals, excellent durability.

Factory installed Optional upgrade for any rear hub. Hi-quality heavy-duty Hybrid Ceramic bearings, low friction NBR 
2RS seals, excellent durability.

Road quick releases, forged-butted-honed aerospace quality Titanium GRD5 rods (1 ton pull strenght). 3D cnc tralice 
construction levers, nuts and levers with self adjusting  base-plates, black-blue-gold-red-silver-green anodized with 
laser etched graphics, 29g (pair)

Road-disc & MTB quick releases (100/135mm), forged-butted-honed aerospace quality Titanium GRD5 rods (1.3 ton 
pull strenght). 3D cnc construction levers, bronze bushing, nuts and levers with self adjusting base-plates, black-blue-
gold-red-silver-green anodized with laser etched graphics, 39g (pair)

Freewheel internal grease for all Extralite hubs, O-ring/seal/bushing friendly, does not contain chemical additives, 
extremely soft and not sensible to low nor high temperatures, 100g tube dispenser
Use only original Alugrease Super1 for Extralite freewheel mechanism, see manuals for detailed instructions.

Integrated crankset, super narrow “Q” factor 139mm, integrated chainring spider 110mm BCD, oversized axle and 
bearings, hyper accurate exotic 3D CNC 175-172.5mm levers, SSP design (pat. Pending), black anodized with laser 
etched graphics, available in the following BB versions: 
BSA 68 (fits standard BSA threaded shell, width 68mm) 476g  
BB30  (fits BB30 shell, width 68mm / bore 42mm) 479g
PF30 (fits PressFit 30-68 BB-shell, width 68mm / bore 46mm) 480g
BB91-42 (fits PressFit shell width 84.5mm / internal 68.5mm / bore 46mm), 458g 
BB91-41B (fits PressFit shell width 86.5mm / bore 41mm) 455g
BB386 evo (fits BB386 evo shell width 86.5 / bore 46mm), 479g
BB Right 46 (fits BB Right width 79-offset / bore 46mm), 479g
Weights include cranks, spider, axle, bolts, bearings and bearing cups

Optional upgrade for all QRC2 versions (except for BB91-41B version). 
Factory installed Hi-quality Hybrid Ceramic bearings, low friction NBR 2RS seals, excellent durability.

50-34T chainring set, compatible with 11, 10, 9V chains, 110mm BCD,  5 shifting ramps, hard black anodized laser 
etched graphics, 94g (set)

52-36T chainring set, compatible with 11, 10, 9V chains, 110mm BCD,  5 shifting ramps, hard black anodized laser 
etched graphics, 98g (set)

53-39T chainring set,  110mm BCD,  compatible with 11, 10, 9V chains, 5 shifting ramps, hard black anodized laser 
etched graphics, 105g (set)

Chainring bolt set (4 males + 4 females), Torx standard, hyper accurate cnc  AL 7075 T6,  self locking nuts, black-blue-
gold-red-silver-orange-green anodized with laser etched graphics  7.2g  (set) 

Chainring bolt set (5 males + 5 females), Torx standard, hyper accurate cnc  AL 7075 T6,  self locking nuts, black-blue-
gold-red-silver anodized with laser etched graphics  9g  (set) 



ExtraBolts
ExtraBolt 1 € 17,27

ExtraBolt 1S € 17,27

ExtraBolt 1.1 € 21,82

ExtraBolt 1.2 € 10,91

ExtraBolt 2 € 14,55

ExtraBolt 3.3 € 17,27

ExtraBolt 3.4 € 17,27

ExtraBolt 3.5 € 17,27

ExtraBolt 4 € 14,55

ExtraBolt 4.5 € 26,36

ExtraBolt 5 € 17,27

ExtraBolt 6.2 € 41,82

ExtraBolt 7 € 17,27

ExtraBolt 8 € 17,27

ExtraBolt 9.1  € 26,36

ExtraBolt 10 € 14,55

ExtraBolt 11 € 14,55

ExtraBolt 12 € 14,55

ExtraBolt 13 € 17,27

ExtraBolt 14 € 14,55

ExtraBolt 15.0 € 53,64

ExtraBolt 15.1 € 53,64

ExtraBolt 15.2 € 53,64

ExtraBolt 16 € 17,27

Prices and conditions (International)

Prices are in Euro and do not include import tax and/or local retail tax. Prices do not include shipping cost.

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.

Product availability
 Extralite parts are normally ready available, some wheel models could require 2 weeks.

Product marked with (*) or (**) are newcoming products available as specifyed above

How to Order
 Use our web-shop or email to place your direct order.

Payments

Shipping

Contacts
email: studioriva@extralite.com

Phone: +390371 203059   Monday to Friday, 10am to 6pm central European time.
Operative adress: Studio Riva SRL, Strada dei Boschi 8, 26813 Graffignana, Lodi, Italy.

International Limited Warranty

Copyright  

Chainring bolt set (4 males + 4 females), Torx standard, hyper accurate cnc  AL 7075 T6,  self locking nuts, black-blue-
gold-red-silver-orange-green anodized with laser etched graphics  7.2g  (set) 
Chainring bolt set  (4 males + 4 short females), Torx standard, hyper accurate cnc  AL 7075 T6,  black-blue-gold-red-
silver  anodized with laser etched graphics  5.8g  (set) 

Chainring bolt set (5 males + 5 females), Torx standard, hyper accurate cnc  AL 7075 T6,  self locking nuts, black-blue-
gold-red-silver anodized with laser etched graphics  9g  (set) 
Chainring bolt set  (4 males), Torx standard, hyper accurate cnc  AL 7075 T6,  black-blue-gold-red-silver  anodized with 
laser etched graphics  4.8g  (set) 
JIS bb bolt set (2 pcs.), hyper accurate cnc AL 7075 T6,  self locking O-rings, black-gold-red-silver anodized with laser 
etched graphics, 12g  (set)
Cassette locking ring compatible with Shimano10-11s (11&12T) and Sram 10s cogs, hyper accurate AL 7075 T6 cnc, 
black-blue-gold-red  anodized  with laser etched graphics,  3.4g

Cassette locking ring compatible Campagnolo 11s (11&12T), hyper accurate AL 7075 T6 cnc,  black-blue-gold-red 
anodized  with laser etched graphics, 3.4g

Cassette locking ring compatible with Shimano10-11s (11&12T) and Sram 11s cogs, hyper accurate AL 7075 T6 cnc, 
black-blue-gold-red  anodized  with laser etched graphics,  3.9g

Brake bolt set (4 pcs.): ExtraBolt 4.0 fits Shimano V-brakes, ExtraBolt 4.1  fits Avid & most other V-brakes, ExtraBolt 
4.2  fits International Std. Disc brake calipers. Hyper accurate AL 7075 T6 cnc & rolled threads, black, blue, red, gold 
anodized, 5.6g (set.)
Post-Mount Disc brake caliper bolt set (4pcs.), hyper engineered Titanium GRD5 forged, cnc & thread-rolled with 
washers,  9.6g (set.)
Hollow BB bolt set (2 pcs.) M12x1mm thread, hyper accurate AL 7075 T6 cnc, self locking O-rings, black, red, gold 
anodized with laser etched graphics, 12g (set)

Set of special Titanium GRD5 Torx bolts (2pc. M5-16mm + 4pc. M4-12mm), fits all Extralite stems  5,8g (set)

Set of special Titanium GRD5 seatpost bolts (ExtraBolt 7.0  M5-30mm allen, fits ThePostUL2, 2pcs. 5.2g)   (ExtraBolt 
7.1  M5-25mm, torx, fits UltraPost, 2pcs. 4.1g) from 4.1g (set )

V-brake pivot set (2pcs.), AL 7075T6 cnc rolled threads,  ExtraBolt 8,0 M8 fits Rock Shox and general forks, ExtraBolt 
8,1 M8x1,  ExtraBolt 8,2  M10x1.25 fits most frames, set  8,4g

Disc rotor mount Torx bolt set (6 pcs.), hyper accurate cnc & rolled threads, Titanium GRD5, 4.9g (set )

Steer tube spacers kit,  hyper accurate Delrin cnc, size 1'1/8, each set includes 2x5mm (1.7gr each) + 1x10mm (3.3gr.) 
spacers,  7,8g (set)

Precision CNC adapter, 1'-1/8 RoadStem to 1' fork tubes, internal cnc machining, gun-metal anodized,  9,6gr

Special M5 flat head bolt set  ( 4pcs.), Shim. deralier pulley compatible and/or bottle cage, hyper accurate cnc  AL 7075 
T6 , black-blue-red-gold anodized, set  2.8g

Precision CNC adapter, 34.9mm seat-tube to 31.6mm seatpost, black Delrin, safe 95mm lenght, 22g

Special M5 Titanium GRD5 bolt set (2 pcs.), fit  for front and rear deraliers cable lock (Shim/Camp), accurate cnc, rolled 
threads,   2,1g (set)
Pulley wheels (2 pcs.), compatible with Shima.-Campa.-Sram 9-10-11s derailleurs, 4 ABEC5 low-friction cartridge 
bearings with low friction 2RS seals, 10-Teeth, hyper accurate Delrin cnc. 4.9g (each)
Pulley wheels (2 pcs.), compatible with Shima.-Campa.-Sram 9-10-11s derailleurs, 4  ABEC5 low-friction cartridge 
bearings with low friction 2RS seals, 11-Teeth, hyper accurate Delrin cnc. 5.2g (each)
Pulley wheels (2 pcs.), compatible with Sram XD 11s derailleurs, 4  ABEC5 low-friction cartridge bearings with low 
friction 2RS seals, 12 Phased-Teeth, hyper accurate Delrin cnc. 6.9g (each)

Precision crown adapter, (1”-1/8) 30.0mm fork tube to 1.5” tapered headsets (lower bearing position) 4.9g 

Product marked with (*) : availablility forecast April 2015
Product marked with (**) : availablility forecast late 2015

1) Invoice + Visa/MC charging on shipping day.
2) Proforma invoice + IBAN money transfers only over Euro 500. 

Shipping at money transfer receiving
Our Bank details: 

Banca Sella, ag. G8, Viale Piave 4, 20129 Milano, Italy.
Iban code: IT 50 H 03268 01605 052905865591

Acc.name: Studio Riva SRL, Swift code: SELBIT2BXXX 

1) Recorded post service, within 2kg, regular size only.
2) Express: Euro DPD or IPC, for regular and oversized box. 

3) Insurance option, up to Euro1500 / box.

Extralite products are warranted against manufacuring defects for two years. The warranty is expressly limited to 
replacement or repair of the defective part. Please see our detailed warranty conditions.

Extralite products are manufacured and distribuited by Studio Riva SRL. Extralite design and  trademark are exclusive 
property of Studio Riva SRL.

1) Publishing Extralite logo and/or images and specifications of our products is not allowed without our express 
authorization.

2) The above authorization automatically expires if the publishing results offensive or not adeguate to Extralite 
presentation standards at the Studio Riva SRL sole judgment. 

3) The above authorization automatically expires if the publishing includes any price different from our current retail 
pricelist. 

4) Extralite trademark, products and design are a property of Studio Riva SRL.
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